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Abstract
Mobile technologies have increasingly become an integral part of individuals’
work and personal lives. Although research exists in this domain, most of it
focuses on the customer’s adoption factors rather than assessing the value or the
impact of mobile business (m-business) usage on firms. The present study fills
this gap in the literature through the analysis of the value m-business can provide
for firms. The Technology-Organization-Environment framework, Diffusion of
Innovation theory and Resource-Based theory ground this research’s conceptual
model for assessing the post-adoption stages of usage and value of mobile
business from an organizational perspective. The value of m-business includes
the impact on marketing and sales, internal operations, and procurement. This
research uses a mixed method research design; interviews are first conducted
to develop a model to assess m-business usage, and survey data collected from
180 Portuguese organizations is then used to test the proposed model. The
results indicate that seven of the nine proposed antecedents of m-business usage
are significant, and that m-business usage has a positive and significant relation-
ship with m-business value. Furthermore, the three dimensions of value (market-
ing and sales, internal operations, and procurement) are significant, but only
two of them have direct positive impacts on firm performance. Implications of
these findings for practice and research are discussed.
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Introduction
The telecommunications sector has changed dramatically since 2000, when
there were more fixed line subscribers than mobile subscribers. By 2011,
mobile subscriptions accounted for 65% of all subscriptions in OECD
countries (OECD, 2013) at 1.3 billion. This corresponds to 109 subscribers
per 100 inhabitants (OECD, 2013). In these countries, mobile revenues
accounted for 47.8% of all telecommunications in 2011, up from 28.6%
a decade earlier (OECD, 2013). ‘Globally, more than 500 million smart-
phones are now said to be purchased annually’, and this growth has also led
to increased availability of mobile broadband services (OECD, 2013, p. 102).
Today, these new mobile technologies provide a unique channel for

marketing and can facilitate new business opportunities and help improve
organizational performance. The use of mobile technologies for business
is often referred to as ‘mobile business’ (m-business) or ‘mobile commerce’
(m-commerce). There has been an increased usage of mobile business
applications in the organizational context (Stieglitz & Brockmann, 2012).
However, it is not yet clear howmobility can affect traditional businesses nor
electronic businesses, or what are the implications of mobile technology
usage at the organizational level (Gebauer & Shaw, 2004). Furthermore,
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companies making mobile business investment decisions
need to consider the value creation of m-business (Basole,
2005; Peltomaki et al, 2009). Despite several case studies on
m-business from an organizational perspective (Gebauer &
Shaw, 2004; Lee & Shim, 2006; Gruhn et al, 2007; Liang
et al, 2007b; Balocco et al, 2009; Peltomaki et al, 2009;
Sharma & Gutiérrez, 2010), there is presently no unified
view of how companies can leverage the potential value
of m-business and no empirical research regarding the
development of successful m-business strategies (Barnes &
Scornavacca, 2006; Ngai & Gunasekaran, 2007; Wen-Jang,
2007; Lehmann & Scornavacca, 2010). Despite the poten-
tial of m-business, there remains a need to justify its viabi-
lity, usefulness and value for various stakeholders (Nah
et al, 2005), ensuring its business value is as substantial as
suppliers claim (Westelius & Valiente, 2006). Yet, Mallat
et al (2009) suggest ‘compared to e-commerce, mobile
computing provides access to information, communica-
tion, and services independent of time and place’ (p. 191).
As the mobile environment continues to grow, it is

crucial for researchers and practitioners to better under-
stand how mobile business can create value for organi-
zations. This research addresses this issue by proposing
and testing a comprehensive researchmodel of m-business
usage and value from an organizational perspective. The
following research questions therefore guide this paper:
(1) what are the determinants of m-business usage and
value at the organizational level? (2) how can organiza-
tions leverage m-business to create value and ultimately
affect their overall performance?
The paper provides several contributions to practitioners

and researchers. For practitioners, this paper highlights
important impacts m-business may have towards firm per-
formance. It also provides them with a list of metrics to
evaluate their own m-business initiatives. For researchers, it
offers a validatedmodel of m-business usage, confirming the
usefulness of the Technology-Organization-Environment
(TOE) framework for organizational level studies. The resea-
rch also validates three key dimensions of m-business value
for firms: impact on marketing and sales, impact on internal
operations, and impact on procurement. This supports the
Resource-Based Theory (RBT) as a theoretical foundation for
studies of value of IT initiatives. The paper also constitutes
one additional example of combining qualitative and quan-
titative approaches to conduct research.
The paper is organized as follows: the next section

presents the literature review focusing on the unique
characteristics of m-business and the theoretical founda-
tions, followed by the research model. The subsequent
sections describe the exploratory study, the confirmatory
study, a discussion of the findings and conclusions,
including the limitations and implications of this research.

Background
In this research, we adopt a broad definition of m-business
to include the transactions and related interactive busi-
ness processes that may occur before and after those

transactions, utilizing handheld mobile devices and
wireless communication networks to conduct the transac-
tions (Tarasewich et al, 2002).

M-business unique features and value propositions
There are several fundamental differences between m- and
e-business, stressing the need for the development of
an integrated model to analyze m-business usage and
value. Mobile technologies’ unique features compared
with the physical marketplaces and fixed electronic chan-
nels provide time and location flexibility, enabled by
portability (ability to readily carry them), user or product
identification (through SIM card or RFID), localization
(ability to identify the geographic position of the mobile
user), and instant connectivity (ability to be reachable and
to have access at any time and in any place). These unique
characteristics suggest that although many of the existing
e-business applications can move to the mobile envi-
ronment, m-business also involves new applications and
functionalities that are unique to mobile devices and
infrastructures.
As m-business relaxes the independent and mutual

constraints of space and time for many organizational
activities, it provides a superior value-for-time proposition
that e-business cannot achieve, thus offering distinct value
propositions from those provided by e-business (Coursaris
et al, 2008; Wu & Hisa, 2008). The time and space inde-
pendency is often referred to as mobility, upon which
m-business can create distinctive value propositions of
(i) ubiquity, allowing easier real-time access to informa-
tion; (ii) convenience, through devices that store data and
have easy and quick connections to the Internet, intranet
or extranet, or other mobile devices; (iii) personalization
through individual client identification and localization of
both clients and products or services; and, (iv) unison,
having real-time access to organizational databases thro-
ugh mobile applications (Clarke, 2001; Watson et al, 2002;
Camponovo & Pigneur, 2003; Sharma & Gutiérrez, 2010;
Picoto et al, 2013) as illustrated in Figure 1.

Mobile Technologies Unique Features

M-Business Unique Value Propositions 

Portability User 
Identification

Localization Instant 
Connectivity

Ubiquity Personalization Unison Convenience

M-Business Value

Impact on Marketing 
and Sales

Impact on Internal 
Operations

Impact on 
Procurement

Figure 1 M-business unique value.
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Ubiquity refers to access to the wireless network anytime
and anywhere, fulfilling the need of real-time information.
Ubiquity also suggests that users do not leave mobile
devices behind at the workplace, meaning that the bound-
ary between work and life has become fuzzy and that
computing devices have penetrated individuals’ lives
beyond their work (the experiential computing concept
suggested by Yoo (2010)). Personalization relies on the
capability of geographically locating the mobile user and
identifying the person or object using the SIM (Subscriber
Identity Module) card or RFID. This provides the oppor-
tunity to offer location- and context-specific value-added
services, such as the promotion of restaurant offers in the
area where the m-user is, or information about available
technicians near a specific location, or tracking the location
of a product. Interestingly, although e-business and the
Internet suggested that location could be irrelevant, in
m-business location matters again (Watson et al, 2002).
Unison refers to having a consistent view of informa-
tion with data integrated across multiple applications with
data synchronization (Watson et al, 2002). Mobile users can
access data from organizational core systems, such
as ERP or CRM, synchronize phonebooks or calendars, or
share applications with colleagues. Convenience is the
agility and accessibility provided by mobile technologies
(Clarke, 2001) and the possibility to always have the device
at hand (Camponovo & Pigneur, 2003). This enables, for
example, a sales manager to receive an approval request
while on a train to visit a client in another city, or a client to
get stock quotations while on vacation in a foreign country.

Diffusion of innovation theory and technology-
organization-environment framework
The objective of this paper is to analyze the post-adoption
stages of usage and value of m-business from the organi-
zational perspective, and thus the unit of analysis is the
organization. To study m-business usage in organizations,
innovation diffusion theories that explain how innova-
tions are adopted and used by organizations (Hsu et al,
2006) are necessary. Two of the most prominent theore-
tical models of IT innovation adoption at the organiza-
tional level are the TOE framework proposed by Tornatzky
& Fleisher (1990) and the DOI theory proposed by Rogers
(2003, first edition published in 1962). Both models have
been applied in e-business-related organizational studies
(e.g., Zhu & Kraemer, 2005; Hsu et al, 2006; Zhu et al,
2006a; Soares-Aguiar & Palma-dos-Reis, 2008; Wang et al,
2010). We build on those theoretical foundations and
prior research with an organizational perspective of mobile
business (van der Heijden & Valiente, 2002; Gebauer &
Shaw, 2004; Brodt & Verburg, 2007; Liang et al, 2007b; Li
et al, 2009; Sheng et al, 2010; Wang et al, 2010) to deter-
mine the antecedents of m-business usage.
The DOI theory (Rogers, 2003) focuses on how an

innovation or technological idea moves from conception
to adoption and implementation. According to DOI,
the perceived innovation attributes and organizational

characteristics determine adoption. Although the innova-
tion characteristics are presented at the individual level,
Rogers (2003) argued that they could also be applied to
adoptionmodels at the organizational level. The innovation
characteristics include: relative advantage, compatibility,
complexity, trialability, and observability. A meta-analysis
study shows that the most common significant and rele-
vant characteristics are the first three (Tornatzky & Klein,
1982), which are going to be considered in this research.
Relative advantage is the degree to which an innovation
is perceived as providing greater benefits than its alterna-
tives (Rogers, 2003). For example, m-business has several
unique characteristics that distinguish it from previous
innovations: portability, user identification, instant con-
nectivity, and localization. Compatibility is the degree to
which an innovation is perceived as being consistent with
existing practices and values (Rogers, 2003). Inm-business,
compatibility could be how existing processes are similar
to the processes required to conductm-business. Complexity
is the extent to which an innovation is perceived as
relatively difficult to understand and use, and it usually
constitutes an inhibitor for innovation adoption (Rogers,
2003). Tsai & Gururajan (2007) argue that m-business
requires developing applications for different devices,
multi-transaction services, flexible location, flexible ser-
vice and configurations, different user experiences, and
enterprise integration, which could be highly complex.
The TOE framework proposes that three types of factors

influence the adoption and implementation of a tech-
nological innovation by organizations: the (i) technologi-
cal, (ii) organizational, and (iii) environmental contexts
(Tornatzky & Fleischer, 1990). The organizational context
is typically defined by descriptive features concerning
the organization. Prior research suggests that in the con-
text of m-business, organizational factors would include
the technical competence of the organization, the level of
technology integration, and managerial obstacles. Tech-
nology competence is a function of the organizational
IT infrastructure and workforce (Zhu et al, 2006a, b).
M-business requires that firms are able to use mobile
technologies in an efficient and effective way to conduct
their business. Technology integration is the capability of
the organization to integrate m-business applications with
its existing systems. In m-business, unison refers to this
capability of having a consistent view of information with
data integrated across multiple applications (Watson et al,
2002). This enables mobile users to access or update data
from organizational core systems, such as ERP or CRM.
Regarding managerial obstacles, as in the general IT lite-
rature, previous m-business studies ‘have shown that one
of the most critical factors in technology adoption deci-
sion is the support and vision of top management, as well
as the leadership readiness’ (Basole, 2005, p. 370). Liang
et al also (2007b) proposed that top management support
has a significant impact on m-business usage.
The environmental context is ‘the arena in which

a firm conducts its business – its industry, competitors,
access to resources supplied by others, and dealings with
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the government’ (Tornatzky & Fleischer, 1990, p. 154).
Although DOI does not provide potential determinants
in the environmental factors category, the TOE frame-
work suggests that important environmental factors in
m-business would include external pressure from competi-
tors and business partners, and the mobile environment
(level of mobile technology usage and support in the
market). Competitive pressure, the degree to which an
organization is affected by competition in the market, is
an important factor in e-business usage (Zhu & Kraemer,
2005). Dholakia et al (2004) argue that intense competition
is likely to influence m-business use. Partner pressure facil-
itates innovation usage (Teo et al, 2003). Similarly, when
the organization’s customers or providers have adopted an
innovation and pressure the organization to use it, depend-
ing on the power of these trading partners, the organization
may be ‘forced’ to use it. Finally, the mobile environment
influences the adoption of mobile business. For example,
Khalifa & Cheng (2002) found that exposure to mobile
technology influences m-business adoption.
In summary, both DOI and TOE treat with equal impor-

tance the technology innovation and organizational cha-
racteristics when explaining adoption and usage, but TOE
provides additional insights since it also includes environ-
mental factors. Thus, in the present research, we combine
these two models to derive an integrative research model
for m-business usage and focus on a set of variables that are
the most common antecedents in prior IT, e-business, and
m-business research. The combination of TOE and DOI
was found to better explain post-adoption e-commerce
usage when compared with having only one of them (Zhu
et al, 2006a).

Resource-based theory
The RBT aims to ‘explain the internal sources of a firm’s
sustained competitive advantages’ (Kraaijenbrink et al,
2010, p. 350). It suggests that a company creates value

based on its heterogeneous resources that are (i) econo-
mically valuable, (ii) relatively scarce, (iii) difficult to
imitate, and (iv) immovable across companies; and it
creates performance advantages by integrating resources
that work together in creating organizational capabilities
(Barney, 1991; Barney et al, 2011). The RBT has its roots in
the strategic management field, but has also been applied
in several IS studies (e.g., Bharadwaj, 2000; Zhu & Kraemer,
2005; Zhu et al, 2006b). The way infrastructure compo-
nents (hardware, software, networks and communication)
are integrated with the business processes and are aligned
with the company’s overall strategy is key to organiza-
tional effectiveness. In fact, more attention is given to the
processes underlying the relationships proposed by RBT
since the firm’s context influences the nature of its pro-
cesses (Barney et al, 2011). Using the RBT, technology is
considered as a strategic resource that could directly influ-
ence organizational performance (Oh & Pinsonneault,
2007). Following this reasoning, organizations that
embrace m-business more broadly and deeply into their
value chain activities (i.e., use m-business to a greater
extent) can create superior business value from their usage
of m-business. Even though the mobile technology itself
could be considered a commodity, the specific way in
which an organization ‘digests’ this technology in its
business processes and integrates it in its supply chain is
unique. Higher degrees of m-business usage will therefore
be associated with firm performance improvements.

Research model
M-business usage is the extent to which mobile technologies
are used along the value chain activities, and is measured
by the breath of use for different business activities and
depth of use for each activity using the mobile platform
(adapted from Zhu & Kraemer, 2005). The determinants of
m-business usage in the research model (Figure 2) were
derived from TOE and DOI and prior m-business research

Relative Advantage 

Tecnological Factors 

Managerial Obstacles 

Organizational Factors 

Mobile 
Business 

Usage: breath 
and depth 

Competitive Pressure 

Partner Pressure 

Environmental Factors 

Mobile Environment 

Technology Competence 

Compatibility 

Complexity 

Technology Integration Impact on  
Internal Operations 

Impact on 
Procurement 

Impact on  
Marketing and 

Sales 

M-Business Value 

Control: 
Industry 

M-Business Impact 
on Firm 

Performance 

Figure 2 A research model for M-business usage and value.
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(Picoto et al, 2014). The TOE helped to identify the
relevant categories of determinants while the DOI litera-
ture helped on identifying the most salient determinants,
in particular for technological and organizational factors.
The DOI suggests that an innovation’s value depends on

the extent to which it is being used to conduct business
activities (Zhu et al, 2006a). An organization must first use
m-business to be able to acknowledge its impact on down-
stream, upstream and internal dimensions. In this study,
we leverage on the RBT to claim that there is a link between
m-business use and value. The deeper and wider the use of
m-business, the greater the likelihood that the organization
creates IT capabilities that, according to the RBT, are diffi-
cult to imitate by competitors, valuable, and sustainable
over time. Following this reasoning, we argue that there is a
theoretical linkage between m-business usage and value.
Therefore, higher depth and breadth of m-business usage
increases m-business impact on sales and marketing, inter-
nal operations, and procurement dimensions.
Since organizations use m-business with the main pur-

pose of improving performance (Stieglitz & Brockmann,
2012), our ultimate endogenous variable is the overall
organizational performance. In addition, there are some
industries where m-business applications may be more
suited, such as industries with significant resources (Gruhn
et al, 2007) or those requiring different levels of mobility
(Scornavacca & Barnes, 2008). We therefore include indus-
try in the model to control for possible variance introduced
by differences in the organizations’ industry.

Methodology and Data Analysis
Given the existing gap in the literature, this study applied
a mixed-method approach (Venkatesh et al, 2013) to
increase the current understanding of m-business usage,

value, and their impact on firm performance. A sequential
research design, as suggested by Mingers (2001), was
used so that a qualitative exploratory study fed a subse-
quent confirmatory study. The combination of different
methods in this investigation strengthens its meaning,
discussion and conclusions and was carefully selected
to study the proposed research questions. Furthermore,
this choice follows the guidelines suggested by Venkatesh
et al (2013, p. 21) ‘if the objective of a research inquiry is to
identify and test theoretical constructs and mechanisms in
a new context, a qualitative study followed by a quantita-
tive study is appropriate’. The qualitative study’s objec-
tive was to validate a new concept definition (m-business
value) and to assess the impacts that the usage of
m-business has at the organizational level through expert
interviews since there is limited information available on
the concept of m-business value from an organizational
perspective. The results of this exploratory study (Study 1)
also served as input to the next study (Study 2); the
validation of the nomological net with data collected
from 180 Portuguese organizations. Figure 3 presents the
research outline with the various steps that were perfor-
med to achieve the research objectives.

Exploratory study 1
Given the newness of the concept and the absence of
existing theoretical models of m-business value, we con-
ducted a study to validate the definition ofm-business value
and to explore additional insights on m-business value that
may ground future research. The empirical material was
obtained through in-depth semi-structured interviews
(Myers, 1997) with key informants (Yin, 2003), company
documents, and secondary data from the companies’
reports, financial statements, and published articles.

Theory 
Review  

Concept
Formulation 

Hypotheses 
Formulation 

Protocol 
Development 

Data collection: 
Interviews

Data coding 
and analysis

Data Collection: 
web survey

Instrument 
Development

Results 
Interpretation

Data validation 
and analysis

Results 
Interpretation

Exploratory Study: 
M-business Value 

Confirmatory Study: M-business 
Value and Firm Performance

Study 1: 
Qualitative 

Study 2: 
Quantitative 

Figure 3 Research outline.
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Based on the value hierarchy presented in Figure 1 and
on prior research on m-business (Picoto et al, 2013),
m-business leverages the potential of mobile technologies’
unique features to create value that improves business
performance. Building on a theoretical model to measure
the potential impact of IT on firms (Zhu & Kraemer, 2005),
we propose that m-business value represents the impact
m-business usage has on firm performance, which is
measured by three major organizational value chain activi-
ties: (i) marketing and sales; (ii) procurement, and (iii)
internal operations.
Study 1 seeks to validate these m-business construct

definitions and measures. The sample of interviewees was
identified using the purposeful sampling strategy, which
increases generalizability of results (Yin, 1994; Lyytinen &
Rose, 2003) by selecting individuals representing different
industries within Portugal. In Portugal, the mobile broad-
band penetration rate has been growing exponentially.
In 2010, 25% of the total Portuguese population accesses
the Internet via mobile broadband connections (Anacom,
2010). In 2011, Portugal was the third country with the
highest mobile broadband penetration rate in the
European Union (EU) (OECD, 2013) with 157.7% penetra-
tion rate compared with 109% for the EU. In 2012, 42% of
Portuguese organizations with more than 10 employees
equipped workers with mobile devices, and this ratio is
92% when considering only large Portuguese companies
(INE, 2012). These statistics suggest that Portugal is a good
choice from which to draw the sample for the present
study, leveraging on the Portuguese high mobile penetra-
tion rates.
Five companies (banking, telecommunication, distri-

bution, and utility sectors) with identifiable uses of
m-business were selected, and seven individuals from
those firms were interviewed. The selected subjects were
experts who have participated in well-known m-business
projects. In prior research, executives’ perceptions regard-
ing IT business value have been used to assess the actual
impact of IT in value chain activities (Tallon et al, 2000;
Chang & Shaw, 2009). Appendix A presents background
information on these interviewees. We also interviewed
an m-business expert based in London from one of the
largest multinational technology companies, who has
been developing mobile applications. Finally, we inter-
viewed an academic m-business expert based in Brazil.
The number of interviews was determined by saturation,
a standard approach to data collection in qualitative
research (Nah et al, 2005), which was obtained after
the seventh interview, although nine interviews were
made. The interviews were carried in the beginning of
2010, and each of them lasted approximately 1 hour, and
was conducted in Portuguese. They were recorded when
possible, and then transcribed. Telephone conversations
or emails were used to clarify any issue that arose during
transcription. The interview protocol, which was tested
for face validity (Yin, 2003) with three researchers not
involved in this research, included a variety of elements
that are summarized in Appendix A.

Data analysis and results
The transcribed material was analyzed based on the tech-
niques of content analysis proposed by Bardin (2004).
A coding template was developed and validated with two
researchers, and two of the transcripts were then coded by
two coders. After two rounds of coding, the coders were
able to achieve an inter-rater reliability close to 100% as
measured by Cohen’s Kappa. One researcher then coded
the remaining interviews. The interviews were then ana-
lyzed using frequencies.
Aggregating responses across the interviews was done by

dividing the frequency of identification of each impact
into three categories: highly recognized (7–9 interviewees),
often recognized (4–6 interviewees), and sometimes recog-
nized (1–3 interviewees). The results are presented in
Table 1. Some specific examples of these impacts include
a company that adopted mobile banking to interact with
their customer base where the application helped improve
customer satisfaction with several clients preferring to
use their mobile devices for banking and payment pur-
poses. The mobile portal implemented by another com-
pany also allowed employees to have all the information
they required easily accessible anywhere and anytime.
Having the mobile portal fully integrated with the com-
pany’s information systems, it was possible to improve
internal efficiency and increase employee effectiveness
and productivity. In fact, the employees could now answer
any client inquiries immediately or print required product
labels without having to move around the store. Since
the intent of study one was to (1) validate impacts of
m-business usage on firm performance identified in the
literature, (2) identify new impacts of m-business usage
(not from the literature), and (3) validate that there were
three categories of impacts (or identify new ones) the
categorization into widely, frequently and sometimes
recognized impact was deemed sufficient for model
building.
The results provided important information about

m-business fundamental values. The constructs regarding
the organizational impacts presented in Table 1 resulted
from the literature review and were validated in the inter-
views. Five new impacts were identified in the inter-
views: (i) better information quality (real-time information
can improve decision making and organizational control);
(ii) improved employee learning (highly mobile employees
can be informed and trained remotely); (iii) increased
employee effectiveness (resources can be directly deli-
vered to field employees); (iv) innovation incentive; and
(v) facilitated inventory management (with RFID usage,
for example). These new impacts allow us to extend
business value literature to the mobility context.
M-business value can indeed be defined as the impact

m-business usage has on firm performance, which is
measured by the three major organizational value chain
activities: (i) marketing and sales; (ii) procurement, and
(iii) internal operations. Therefore, we suggest the follow-
ing proposition:Mobile business value can be measured along
three dimensions: impact of mobile business on marketing and
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sales, internal operations, and procurement. Additionally,
interviews results show that the impact on procurement
is not as prominent as the other two. This leads to the sub-
proposition: Mobile business usage has less impact on the
procurement dimension than on marketing and sales and
internal operations dimensions.

Confirmatory study 2
Study 2 involved testing the research model with a survey
research approach. The questionnaire’s structure and
design were based on the theoretical discussion of m-busi-
ness, on the findings from the exploratory study, and also
on existing instruments adapted to fit the m-business
context. For the antecedents of m-business usage, we
adapted items from prior literature (Appendix B). The
measurement of m-business value was based on items
identified in Study 1.
One important issue that should be taken into account

when developing the instrument is the nature (either
reflective or formative) of each construct (Petter et al,
2007). When measures are used to examine an underlying
latent variable, and it is the latent variable that causes the
measures, the measures can be referred to as reflective
indicators. When the indicators determine an underlying
construct, they are called causal or formative indicators

(Petter et al, 2007). Based on those definitions and the set
of decision rules proposed by Jarvis et al (2003), we
classified the nature of each construct as presented in
Appendix B.
As the survey was conducted in Portuguese, we followed

the suggestions of Sekaran (2003) to apply the back-transla-
tion technique to ensure the instrument was correctly
translated into Portuguese. We also conducted a pre-test
with five researchers to get an initial indication of the scales’
conceptual validity. Minor changes were done. Then, a
pilot test involving 111 top-level executives from Informa-
tion Systems, Operations and Marketing departments was
conducted and items that did not contribute to the relia-
bility of their scales were dropped. We followed Henseler
et al’s (2009) suggestions to assess the measurement model
in terms of its internal consistency, convergent validity, and
discriminant validity. We eliminated three items with low
AVE; since these were for reflective constructs, there is no
impact on the study results and the questionnaire main-
tained its conceptual integrity. Those items are marked as
deleted in Table B1 (Appendix B). For the formative mea-
surement model, we analyzed the multicollinearity and the
significance of weights. Appendix C discusses the details of
the formative measurement model assessment in the pilot
study. After this assessment, the scales were further refined.
Appendix B presents the final instrument.

Table 1 Impacts of m-business identified by interviewees

Impact freq. Sometimes (1–3 interviewees) Often (4–6 interviewees) Highly (7–9 interviewees)
Category

Marketing and sales ● Increased sales
● Widened sales area

● Improved product and service
innovation

● Increased customer satisfaction
● Increased convenience
● Improved customer service
● Facilitated communication and relationship with

customers

Internal operations ● Increased organizational
profitability

● Reduced of number of
employees

● Improved organizational
flexibility

● Increased control
● Reduce administration

workload

● Compressed business processes
● Better information quality
● Improved employee learning
● Facilitated communication among employees
● More efficient internal operations
● Increased staff motivation
● Improved employee effectiveness
● Increased staff productivity
● Improved decision making

Procurement ● Decreased inventory costs
● Decreased procurement costs
● Facilitated inventory

management
● Improved coordination with

suppliers
● Facilitated communication with

suppliers
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Data collection
The sample was drawn from the Dun and Bradstreet
database for organizations operating in Portugal. The web
survey was sent to 400 organizations by email (to Director/
Responsible of IS, Operations, or Marketing departments).
Since the unit of analysis is the organization, it is impor-
tant to have senior respondents to get the most accurate
perspectives possible (Grover & Goslar, 1993). Data were
collected between March and May of 2011. We received
a total of 150 responses, which corresponds to 133 organi-
zations and to response rates of approximately 15% indi-
vidually and 40% at the organizational level, which is
a good response rate for this type of research. In order to
increase our sample size, we used 71 responses from the
pilot test from respondents with a Director or Department
responsible job function who had responsibility for their
own departments. To test whether these additional obser-
vations were different, we used the Mann-Whitney U-test
to compare the median for the pilot test group and the
final survey group. For almost all variables, the distri-
butions and the medians are equal between groups. There-
fore, we included those additional responses in our final
data set. After deleting 15 observations for duplicate organi-
zation response and 26 observations for large amounts
of missing data (17% of the total responses), we had
180 usable responses.
In the final data set, three types of industries are

represented (services 52%, manufacturing 25% and distri-
bution 13.9%). Also, 42% of respondents are from the IS
department, 21.7% from Marketing, 11.7% from Opera-
tions and 24.4% from other departments. The majority
(92.2%) of respondents are Directors or head of depart-
ments, enhancing the quality of the data source. Potential
bias from IS vs non-IS respondent and fromnon-respondents
were analyzed using the Mann-Whitney U-test. In both
cases, there were no differences of medians between the
different groups of respondents. Therefore, those biases
were not a concern for this data set. Commonmethod bias
can exist when using self-reported data (Liang et al, 2007a)
and was assessed by the Harmon one-factor test (Podsakoff
& Organ, 1986). Results from this test show that 12 factors
are present and that the most covariance explained by one
factor is approximately 31%. This result indicates common
method bias is not a likely contaminant of results.

Data analysis and results
Smart PLS 2.0 (Ringle et al, 2005) was used to evaluate the
measurement and structural models. PLS (Partial Least
Squares) was chosen as the technique to analyze the data
since the model has both formative and reflexive con-
structs, and is complex with some constructs presenting
mixed scales. Additionally, given the predictive nature of
the researchmodel, PLS is a suitable technique (Gefen et al,
2011).

Measurement model For the assessment of the measure-
ment model, different analyses were performed according

to the nature of the construct (i.e., reflective or formative).
Following the guidelines of Henseler et al (2009) and
Gefen et al (2011), the reflective measurement model
assessment was performed for internal consistency, indi-
cator reliability, convergent validity, and discriminant
validity (Tables D1 and D2 from Appendix D). The internal
consistency was evaluated by Cronbach’s alpha and com-
posite reliability. All latent variables show good perfor-
mance in terms of internal consistency with Cronbach’s
alphas between 0.66 and 0.95 and composite reliabilities
between 0.80 and 0.97 (Table D1). Overall, the instrument
presents good indicator reliability.
The convergent validity criterion states that the AVE

values should be greater than 0.5. As can be seen in Table
D1, all constructs present AVE values above 0.5 (between
0.57 and 0.94), indicating that the constructs represent
one dimension and the same underlying construct, and
also that the latent variable is able to explain more than
a half of the variance of its indicators (Henseler et al, 2009).
The discriminant validity was tested with two criteria:
the Fornell-Larcker (1981) (AVEs should be greater than
the squared correlations and each indicator should have
a higher correlation to the assigned latent variable than to
any other latent variable) and the cross loadings analysis.
As can be seen in Tables D2 and D3 (Appendix D), both
criteria are satisfied for all constructs and indicators, which
indicates that the instrument has good discriminant
validity.
For the formative measurement model evaluation, the

multicollinearity and the significance and sign of weights
were assessed. Regarding multicollinearity, the VIF for
each indicator was computed and is presented in Table
D4 (Appendix D). For all items, the VIF is below the cut-off
value of 3.3 (Petter et al, 2007). Table D4 also presents the
weights and their significance. Some of the indicators
(i) are not significant and (ii) show a co-occurrence of
negative and positive indicator weights in a same latent
variable. Comparing with the results from the pilot test,
several constructs improved in the final sample. Although
the formative measure raises some issues with regards to
negative and insignificant weights, these potential pro-
blems do not represent a hazard to the structural model
nor to the conclusions of the study in terms of the struc-
tural paths’ significance; they only make more difficult the
interpretation of the meaning of weights (Cenfetelli &
Bassellier, 2009; Bido et al, 2010). Other studies using
the PLS with formative constructs have encountered the
same problem and also decided to retain all indicators for
theoretical reasons (Dowling, 2009).

Structural model After assessing that the measurement
model holds good psychometric proprieties, we assessed
the structural model. The significance of paths was calcu-
lated by means of bootstrapping procedure generating
5000 random samples (as suggested by Henseler et al 2009
and Hair et al, 2011) of size 180. The results, reported in
Figure 4 and Table 2, show that only CM->BU, CX->BU
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Relative Advantage 

Tecnological Factors 

Managerial Obstacles 

Organizational Factors 

M-Business 
Usage 

R2=.549 

Competitive Pressure 

Partner Pressure 

Environmental Factors 

Mobile Environment 

Technology Competence 

Compatibility 

Complexity 

Technology Integration 
Impact on  

Internal operations 
R2=.375 

Impact on  
Procurement 

R2=.175 

Impact on  
Marketing and 

Sales 
R2=.426 

M-Business Impact  
on Firm 

Performance  
R2=.631  

.222*** 

.066 

.019 

.114** 

.275*** 

-.106** 

.099* 

.158*** 

.085* 

.653*** 

.612*** 

.418** 

.450*** 

.423*** 

-.034 

M-Business Value 

Control: 
Industry 

Figure 4 PLS results (n=180).
*Significant at P<0.1, **significant at P<0.05, ***significant at P<0.01.

Table 2 Partial least squares results (n=180)

Dependent variable Independent variable Path coefficient Path
coefficient

R2 R2 R2

(Theoretical
model)

(Full model) (Theoretical
model)

(Full
model)

(Control)

M-Business Usage (BU) RA 0.222*** 0.221*** 0.549 0.558 0.096
CM 0.066 0.060
CX 0.019 0.035
TC 0.114** 0.104**
TI 0.275*** 0.257***
MO −0.106** −0.100**
CP 0.099* 0.086*
PP 0.158*** 0.169***
ME 0.085* 0.086*

Impact on Sales and Marketing (SI) BU 0.653*** 0.652*** 0.426 0.426 0.047
Impact on Internal Operations (II) BU 0.612*** 0.645*** 0.375 0.388 0.013
Impact on Procurement (PI) BU 0.418** 0.424** 0.175 0.208 0.020

M-Business Impact on Firm
Performance (OI)

Impact on Sales and Marketing (SI) 0.450*** 0.456*** 0.631 0.634 0.027
Impact on Internal Operations (II) 0.423*** 0.424***
Impact on Procurement (PI) −0.034 −0.041

BU Manufacturing −0.107***
Distribution −0.039

SI Manufacturing −0.012
Distribution −0.012

II Manufacturing 0.137**
Distribution −0.050

PI Manufacturing 0.193***
Distribution 0.100*

OI Manufacturing 0.017
Distribution 0.058*

*Significant at P<0.1;**Significant at P<0.05;***Significant at P<0.01.
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and PI->OI present non-significant path coefficients. As
all R2 are greater than 0.33 (except for the impact on pro-
curement), there is moderate and substantial model fit. In
Figure 4, two of the paths for impact variables to Firm Per-
formance are significant and of high magnitude, but not
the impact of procurement. This supports our findings
from the exploratory study.
The comparison of the proposed theoretical model

with the saturated model was made by calculating the
effect size f 2 as suggested by Gefen et al (2011). In
the model, the f 2 values were 0.28, 0.32 and 0.47 for
Impact on Marketing and Sales, Impact on Internal Opera-
tions and Impact on Procurement, respectively. Although
Impact on Marketing and Sales and Impact on Internal
Operations have a medium effect size, Impact on Procure-
ment has large effect size. This can be explained by the fact
that m-business impact on procurement is not recognized
by the majority of the respondents, leading to low varia-
bility; hence, the theoretical model is able to explain only
a small portion of its variability when compared with the
saturated model.

Control variable: industry Three different industries were
in the sample (manufacturing, distribution, and services).
Therefore, the control variable Industry was added to the
model as done in prior e-business research (Zhu &
Kraemer, 2005; Hsu et al, 2006; Zhu et al, 2006a). Follow-
ing the method used by Hsu et al (2006) and Liang et al
(2007a), we created two dummy variables for each industry
(services industry was the reference category) to test their
effects. Comparing the full model with the control model
(Table 2), the full model explains a substantive incre-
mental variance of 46.2, 37.9, 37.5, 18.8 and 60.7%, for
M-Business Usage, the value dimensions, and M-Business
Impact on Firm Performance, respectively. When compar-
ing the full model with the theoretical model, the differ-
ence of variance explained is only of 0.9, 0, 1.3, 3.3 and
0.3% for these same variables. This suggest the theoretical
model is substantive enough (Teo et al, 2003) to explain a
large proportion of the variance in usage of m-business,
value of m-business, and impact of m-business on the
firm’s performance. The manufacturing industry dummy
variable has a significant negative path coefficient on
m-business usage, meaning the manufacturing sector is
lagging in usage of m-business when compared with the
distribution and services industries (Table 2). This indi-
cates that the manufacturing industry is using m-business
less than the others are. Yet, this variable also has sig-
nificant positive paths for Impact on Internal Operations
and on Procurement, suggesting the impacts of those
dimensions are higher than in the other industries. One
possibility is that manufacturing organizations focus more
on activities related to internal and upstream processes
(instead of marketing and sales). When compared with the
services sector, the distribution industry also has a positive
significant path coefficient for the impact on procure-
ment. This suggests organizations from the services

industry place less emphasis on mobile procurement
activities when compared with the other two.

Discussion
Given that mobile business still lacks a theoretical founda-
tion from an organizational perspective, one of the purposes
of this research was to explore m-business value and its
components from an organizational point of view. The
research therefore provides an integrative model that draws
broadly on the combination of TOE and DOI theories to
explain m-business usage, on the RBT to support the linkage
between m-business usage and value, and on research on IT
business value to define m-business value creation.

Antecedents of m-business usage
The results show that relative advantage, technology
competence, technology integration, managerial obsta-
cles, competitive pressure, partner pressure and mobile
environment are significant antecedents of m-business
usage. This supports the combined use of DOI and TOE as
theoretical foundations for the model since the antece-
dents together explain a substantial variance in m-busi-
ness usage (R2=0.549). In fact, a major contribution of this
research is the combination of DOI and TOE to explain
post-adoption m-business usage. For organizational and
environmental factors, all of the proposed antecedents are
significant, while only one antecedent in the technology
category is significant (relative advantage). Overall, tech-
nology integration and relative advantages are the ante-
cedents with the largest coefficients.

Technological context Relative advantage is the second
strongest factor among all factors with effects on m-busi-
ness usage. This finding is consistent with Zhu et al (2006a)
for e-business but inconsistent with Wang et al (2010),
who were unable to conclude that relative advantage is a
significant determinant of RFID adoption. Similarly, com-
patibility and complexity are not significant antecedents
of m-business usage in this study, which is different from
prior work (Wang et al, 2010 and Zhu et al, 2006a). A pos-
sible explanation for this is the focus on mobility in this
study, which is different from e-business in general used in
these prior studies. Organizations evaluate the costs and
benefits (relative advantages) of an initiative before
investing in it. In the context of mobility, an individual’s
use of technology is personal and imbedded into daily life;
therefore, complexity and compatibility personally affect
individuals. Organizations, however, have the necessary
resources to handle complexity and make their processes
compatible if they find that the innovation brings them
enough advantages. These results however suggest that
there is a need to further evaluate the DOI theory in the
context of organizational level studies where some of the
factors may be less relevant.

Organizational context The results suggest that organi-
zations with higher levels of technology integration tend
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to achieve greater extent of m-business usage, as do
organizations with higher levels of technology compe-
tence. This finding is consistent with Zhu et al (2006b).
They argue that in developed countries organizations tend
to be more advanced in terms of use of technologies and as
a result they must make more profound usage of technol-
ogy to achieve competitive advantages. The positive effect
of technology competence on m-business usage is also
consistent with prior work (Zhu & Kraemer, 2005; Hsu
et al, 2006; Zhu et al, 2006b; Soares-Aguiar & Palma-dos-
Reis, 2008). It confirms that organizations that have
already adopted technologies such as extranet, intranet,
VoIP, WLAN, etc., and have more IT resources (not just
equipment but also human resources) make greater use of
m-business. Finally, Managerial Obstacles has a negative
effect on m-business usage. This is consistent with Zhu
et al (2006b) who found that managerial obstacles have a
negative effect on the three stages of e-business assimila-
tion: e-business initiation, adoption, and routinization. It
is not surprising that the difficulty of integrating the
mobile platform into the overall business strategy and
processes, lack of staff with m-business expertise, or insuf-
ficient top management support are significant inhibitors
of m-business usage.

Environmental context All factors in this category (compe-
titive pressure, partner pressure, and mobile environment)
are significant and positive antecedents of m-business usage.
Among the environmental factors, partner pressure is the
strongest in influencing m-business usage. Not surprisingly,
organizations are most aware of their business partners’
needs, pushing or pulling organizations to engage more and
more in m-business initiatives. Many of them recognized
that if business partners use certain innovations, the added
value of also using it would increase. The TOE framework is
useful in determining antecedents of organizational usage
because it broadens the factors beyond the traditional tech-
nology adoption models to include environmental factors.
Extending this framework to include the mobile environ-
ment as a driver for m-business usage allowed us to find
empirical evidence to support the idea that the specific con-
ditions regarding the mobile infrastructure available repre-
sent critical determinants of the usage of mobile systems.

M-business value and firm performance
An important set of findings is that the linkages between
m-business usage and the impacts on marketing and
sales (downstream dimension), internal operations (inter-
nal dimension), and procurement (upstream dimension)
are positive and significant (see Table 2 and Figure 4).
Consistent with the RBT, the results suggest that higher
degrees of m-business usage are associated with improved
impacts on each value-chain dimension, with the impact
on marketing and sales being the greatest. It is interesting
to note that both the preliminary evidence obtained
through interviews fromm-business experts and the survey
data from the 180 firms suggest that m-business has greater

impacts on sales andmarketing and on internal operations
dimensions than on procurement. This finding is not
surprising since procurement employees tend to work in
traditional offices as opposed to sales or support staff. One
possible explanation is that while it is really important to
reach the client or the employee exactly where they are
and when a decision needs to bemade, it likely matters less
to make a purchase order on the road rather than waiting
to get back to the office. These findings are new and
different from those of e-business research (e.g., Zhu &
Kraemer, 2005) and highlight the importance of focusing
on the marketing and sales and internal operation dimen-
sions of the value chain activities. Thus, our empirical
results suggest that when considering different projects for
mobility, executives might want to prioritize the ones
aimed at clients or employees, as they are more likely to
create business value through mobility.
The model shows that m-business value explains a very

high amount of the variance of the impact of m-business
on firm performance (R2=0.631). This finding is very
important as it confirms that the use of an innovation
such as m-business can indeed improve overall firm per-
formance. Most prior research focuses on usage only, and
neglects the ultimate effects on value creation and firm
performance.

Contributions
The paper provides both theoretical and practical con-
tributions. For researchers, it offers a validated model of
m-business usage and value that identifies significant
antecedents of usage to include relative advantage, tech-
nology competence, technology integration, managerial
obstacles, competitive pressure, partner pressure, and the
mobile environment. As such, the research confirms the
usefulness of the TOE and DOI frameworks for organi-
zational level studies. Combining these frameworks could
be useful to researchers interested in studying the usage of
other technologies at the organizational level of analysis.
However, the research also suggests that the DOI frame-
work needs further evaluation before being used unilater-
ally in organization-level studies. The research also focused
on the depth and breadth of m-business usage beyond the
binary choice of adopted/not adopted to look into the
extent of m-business usage. Using amore extensive evalua-
tion of usage provides researchers with more insights into
various aspects of usage that can be useful in future studies
of continued technology use.
The research also validates three key dimensions of

m-business value for firms: impact on marketing and sales,
impact on internal operations, and impact on procure-
ment. The first two of these impacts are then determinants
of firm performance. The study therefore supports the use
of RBT as a theoretical foundation for studies of value of IT
initiatives. It also extends previous work on IT usage and
post usage evaluation (e.g., Zhu & Kraemer, 2005) that
does not look beyond usage into the overall impact IT
innovations can have on organizational performance.
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Future research should consider extending studies beyond
the evaluation of usage to explore the impact it has on
value creation and firm performance. In addition, future
studies should investigate the direct effects of the TOE and
DOI variables on IT value in order to understand these
possible direct relationships.
Finally, for researchers this paper also an example

of conducting research using a mixed-method approach
that relied on the combination of a qualitative study based
on expert interviews and quantitative study that collected
data through a web survey. The combination of approaches
has the potential of offering a more thorough and reliable
development of theoretical knowledge.
For practitioners, this paper presents the relative impor-

tance of several impacts m-business may have towards
firm performance, including newly identified impacts such
as better information quality, improved employee learn-
ing, increased employee effectiveness, incentive for inno-
vation, and, facilitated inventory management. The resea-
rch also provides a list of metrics or impacts for each value
dimension that practitioners can use to evaluate their own
m-business initiatives and to compare where they stand
within their industry. By identifying the relationship
between m-business usage and its value dimensions across
different industries, the research offers decision makers a
way to evaluate the possible impacts m-business projects
can have in their firms.

Limitations
There are limitations to this study that should be noted.
First, the impact measures are subjective, based on percep-
tions of executives about mobile business impacts in their
organization. Second, the formative measurement model
highlights some issues with regards to negative and insig-
nificant weights. Despite the fact that this does not create
a threat for the structural model, it complicates the inter-
pretation of the meaning of weights for those formative
variables. Additionally, when compared with the saturated
model, the f 2 obtained are medium and large, leading us
to suspect that additional paths can be added to the model
to explain the procurement dimension. The study also
collected data from organizations in one country only.

Conclusions and future research
As the number of mobile subscribers continues to grow
worldwide, organizations can take advantage of mobile
technologies to provide new applications to business
partners, customers, and employees. Them-business appli-
cations can help organizations become more efficient
and effective, and can improve overall organizational
performance. Yet, few studies have actually explored the
value of m-business at the organizational level. To address
this gap in prior research, this study tested a model of

m-business value (Figure 2). Drawing on the TOE, DOI,
RBT and literature on IT value and e-business, the model
offers an integrated view of m-business usage, value, and
firm performance. The results indicate that seven of the
nine proposed antecedents of m-business usage are signifi-
cant, and that m-business usage has a positive and signifi-
cant relationship with m-business value. Furthermore, the
three dimensions of value (marketing and sales, internal
operations, and procurement) are significant, but only two
of them have direct positive impacts on firm performance.
The research highlights several avenues for future

research. First, decisions were made as to which antece-
dents of m-business usage were selected based on the DOI
and TOE theories. For parsimony, only the antecedents
found to be most often significant in prior research were
selected. However, it is possible that other antecedents of
m-business usage would be relevant given the context of
mobility, which has not been studied extensively. There-
fore, future research should explore additional potential
antecedents by drawing on these (DOI and TOE) or even
other frameworks. The industry effects on m-business
usage and value could also be further explored in order to
analyse the different patterns of usage of m-business
within each industry. In fact, one of the interviewees
mentioned that the benefits of mobile business were
‘highly depend on the kind of business’ and another
expert stated that the value of m-business depends on the
kind of work that employees do. Therefore, studying
m-business in the context of different industries might
provide interesting insights.
Another possible venue for future research is to consider

a multi-level analysis of m-business usage, operationaliz-
ing the construct of m-business usage as a multilevel
construct as was proposed for system usage by Burton-
Jones & Gallivan (2007). In such a study, dyadic relation-
ships between employees and customers could be consid-
ered. Alternatively, employees vs the organizations could
be studied across levels of analysis. This would allow
matching the understanding from the employees’ point
of view and the organization’s point of view regarding the
implications of m-business usage at both levels of analysis.
Finally, it might be interesting to investigate the effect of

culture onm-business value and usage. The deployment of
this study’s questionnaire in other countries with different
mobile technology assimilation could bring interesting
insights about culture and the mobile environment’s
influence on m-business usage and value.
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Appendix A

Study 1 Details
Study 1 involved a series of interviews with m-business
implementers or experts.

Respondents
The seven respondents from business organizations
worked for one of five firms, named A, B, C, D, and E for
maintaining the confidentiality promised to them. They
are briefly described below.

● Firm A is a utility company with over 7000 employees.
We interviewed the business consultant involved with
the mobility project. The project itself involves pro-
viding customized mobile equipment to access persona-
lized real-time utility data.

● Firm B is a mobile telecommunications organization
with approximately 1000 employees and over seven
million customers. We interviewed the Director of data,
content and roaming services. The main project is
meant to provide mobile phones internally to employ-
ees and serve as a demo for clients.

● Firm C is a bank with over 1000 branches and
10,000 employees. We interviewed the Director of
Information Systems and the Director of New
Channels. The m-business project involves pro-
viding mobile devices internally for information dis-
semination and externally for support of a mobile
banking portal.

● Firm D is in the distribution business. It has over 30,000
employees using m-business and approximately 400
points-of-sales. We interviewed the Director of business
development and innovation about a project to provide
mobile PDAs to employees in department stores for

handling logistical and operational processes and to
serve as portals for information dissemination.

● Firm E is a traditional telecommunications company
with more than 2000 employees and a market of 11,000
companies. We interviewed the consultant for mobile
solutions and the Director of enterprise solutions. The
project was to provide mobile phones and mobile
applications to be used both internally and by clients.

High-level protocol questions (further probing was done
when appropriate)

1. Which of the following mobile business functionalities
is your company actually using, and which are the ones
you wish to be using?

2. What are the main reasons for you to adopt m-business?
(is m-business part of your company’s overall strategy?)

3. What were the initial goals for your m-business
initiatives?

4. How much is the total amount expended on m-busi-
ness initiatives?

5. What are the Impacts on the Downstream Dimension
(sales)

6. What are the Impact on Internal Dimensions (internal
operations)

7. What are the impacts on Upstream Dimensions?
(procurement)

8. Are there other impacts that m-business have in your
company that were not mentioned yet?

9. Are there any aspects of m-business that you want to
comment on?

Additional questions pertaining to demographics and
characteristics of firms are not included.
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Appendix B

Measurement Items

Table B1 Operationalization of constructs

Construct Indicator code Indicators Scale Source

Relative advantage/R RA1 Please rate the degree to which your organization expected m-business to help increase sales (1~5) Adapted from Zhu et al
(2006a) and Wang et al
(2010)

RA2 Please rate the degree to which your organization expected m-business to help reduce costs
Please rate the degree to which you agree with the following statements:

RA3 My company expects m-business to reduce paperwork
RA4 My company expects m-business to help quick data capture and analysis
RA5 Does the adoption of mobile technology affect the value of the brand and partnership?

Compatibility/R Please rate the degree to which you agree with the following statements:
CM1 Selling over the mobile platform is compatible with your organization current selling process (1~5) Adapted from Zhu et al

(2006a) and Wang et al
(2010)

CM2 Buying over the mobile platform is compatible with your organization current procurement process
CM3 Conducting transaction over the mobile platform is compatible with existing distribution channels
CM4 Doing m-business is compatible with your organization corporate culture
CM5 M-business is compatible with existing information infrastructure
CM6 M-business is compatible with my firm's existing experience with similar systems

Complexity/R Please rate the degree to which you agree with the following statements:

CX1 My company believes that m-business is complex to use (1~5) Adapted from Grover
(1993)CX2 My company believes that m-business development is a complex process

Technology
competence/F

TC1 Approximately how many of the following mobile devices are currently in use in your organization?
Mobile phones/SmartPhones/RFID (tags readers)/Laptop/TabletPC/Netbook/Kiosks/Vehicle-
mounted mobile technologies

# Adapted from Zhu &
Kraemer (2005)

TC2 Approximately how many IT professionals are located in your organization?
TC3 Please check the box describing technologies used in your organization (check as many as apply):

have a public website/have a public website with transactional features/Internet/Extranet/Intranet/
mobile Internet/have the necessary software for implementingmobile business applications/WLAN/
VoIP

Technology
integration/R

TI1 Please rate the extent to which your mobile applications are electronically integrated with your
internal databases and information systems

(1~5) Adapted from Zhu et al
(2006b)

TI2 Please rate the extent to which your company's databases and information systems are
electronically integrated with those of your suppliers and business customers

Managerial
obstacles/R

Please rate how significant the following obstacles are to your organization’s ability to conduct
m-business

MO1 Integrating the mobile platform into your overall strategy and business process (1~5) Adapted from Zhu et al
(2006b) and Pan & Jang
(2008)

MO2 Lacking staff with m-business expertise
MO3 Insufficient top-management support
MO4* Unfriendly operating platform or interface
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Competitive pressure/R Please indicate:

CP1 My company experienced competitive pressure to implement m-business (1~5) Adapted from Zhu et al
(2006b) and Wang et al
(2010)

CP2 My company would have experienced a competitive disadvantage if m-business had not been
adopted

CP3 Degree to which the ICT influences the competition in your industry
CP4* Degree affected by competitors in the local market
CP5* Degree affected by competitors in the national market

Partner pressure/F How important was the following to your organization's decision to begin using the m-business:

PP1 Customers demand it (1~5) Adapted from Hsu et al
(2006)PP2 To improve coordination between suppliers and customers

PP3 Suppliers require it

Mobile
environment/F

Please rate the degree to which you agree with the following statements:

ME1 There is adequate availability of bandwidth on mobile networks (1~5) Adapted from Tarasewich et
al (2002), Dholakia et al
(2004), Barnes &
Scornavacca (2006)

ME2 There is adequate availability of mobile client devices
ME3 There is adequate availability of security data standards for mobile applications
ME4 There is adequate adoption of cellular standards by your country
ME5 There is adequate availability of mobile applications software packages
ME6 There is a cost-efficient mobile platform available in the market

M-business usage
(Breath)/R

BU1 Check the box describing the functionalities available in mobile devices in your value chain process
(check as many as apply): providing information mobile, making sales mobile, providing services
mobile, making purchases mobile, workflow, product searches and comparisons by consumers
post-purchase customer support, delivery tracking system, mobile banking or mobile micro-
payments, mobile brokerage, target advertising using demographic and current location of users
information, collect information about user needs, providing services to user proactively, asset
management, job dispatch, CRM, data collection; stock/inventory management; wireless data on
resource availability; fleet management, decision support system

# Adapted from Zhu et al
(2006a) and Zhu &
Kraemer (2005)

M-business usage
(Depth)/R

DU1 Please rate the extent to which your mobile business support employees to work independently of
corporate office

(1~5) Adapted from Zhu et al
(2006a), Zhu & Kraemer
(2005), Liang et al
(2007a, b) and Barnes and
Scornavacca (2006)

DU2 Please rate the extent to which your mobile business support employees to work immediately when
necessary

DU3 Please rate the extent to which your internal process are conducted on the mobile platform
DU4 Please rate the extent to which your consumer sales activities are supported by the mobile platform
DU5 Please rate the extent to which your business sales activities are supported by the mobile platform
DU6 Please rate the extent to which your procurement activities are supported by the mobile platform
DU7 Please rate the extent to which your consumer services activities are supported by the mobile

platform
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Table B1: (Continued )

Construct Indicator code Indicators Scale Source

Impact on Marketing
and Sales/F

Please indicate the extent to which your mobile applications have impact in…

SI1 Sales increasing (1~5) Results from the
Exploratory StudySI2a Widening sales area

SI3 Product and service innovation improvement
SI4a Customer service improvement
SI5 Customer satisfaction increasing
SI6a Increasing the convenience to customers
SI7 Facilitating the communication with customers

Impact on Internal
Operations/F

II1 Making internal operations more efficient (example: speed up processing, reduce bottlenecks,
reduce errors, notification, control emergencies)

(1~5) Results from the
Exploratory Study

II2a Increasing staff productivity
II3 Facilitating communication among employees
II4a The compression of business processes
II5a The organizational flexibility
II6a Making the corporate systems and information accessible from any location
II7 Increasing control
II8a The staff motivation increasing
II9a Reducing the number of employees
II10 Improving decision making
II11 Reducing administration workload
II12 Increasing organization profitability
II13a Improved employee effectiveness
II14a Improved employee learning
II15 Better information quality

Impact on
Procurement/F

PI1 Inventory costs reduction (1~5) Results from the
Exploratory StudyPI2 Improving the coordination with suppliers

PI3a Decreasing the procurement costs
PI4 Facilitate inventory management
PI5a Facilitating communication with suppliers

M-Business Impact on
Firm Performance/R

Please rate the degree to which you agree with the following statements: Adapted from Gattiker &
Goodhue (2005)OI1 In terms of its business impacts on the organization, the m-business system has been a success (1~5)

OI2 M-business has seriously improved my organization's overall business performance
OI3 From the perspective of my organization, the costs of m-business outweigh the benefits
OI4 M-business has had a significant positive effect on my organization

aare the items marked for deletion.
Constructs modeled as reflective are marked with (R) and constructs modeled as formative are marked with (F).
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Appendix C

Pilot Test of the Formative Measurement Model
To assess multicollinearity, Variance Inflation Factors (VIF)
were computed. All formative latent variables, excepted SI,
II and PI, were lower than the cutoff value of 3.3 (Petter
et al, 2007; Cenfetelli & Bassellier, 2009; Henseler et al,
2009). For SI, II, and PI, we followed the suggestions of Bido
et al (2010) and Cenfetelli & Bassellier (2009). First, we
conducted a conceptual validation and then a correlation
analysis for items considered to capture a same domain. As a
result of these analyses, the indicators SI2, SI4 and SI6 were
deleted from the latent variable Impact on Sales and
Marketing dimension; II2, II4, II5, II6, II8, II9, II13 and II14
were deleted from the latent variable Impact on Internal
Operations; and finally, PI3 and PI5 were deleted from the
latent variable Impact on Procurement. Despite these dele-
tions, the meaning and theoretical validity of three forma-
tive constructs SI, PI and II were not harmed.
For formative validity, the estimated weights of forma-

tive variables should be significant (Henseler et al, 2009).
In PLS, some of the indicators (i) were not significant

and (ii) showed a co-occurrence of negative and positive
indicator weights in a same latent variable. To deal with
this problem, Cenfetelli & Bassellier (2009, p. 696) suggest
the researcher could ‘keep all indicators forming a single
construct and include a discussion of the absolute con-
tribution of the indicators. If the indicator remains non-
significant across multiple studies, researchers should
interpret this as evidence against the conceptual foun-
dations for its inclusion’. Following this suggestion, we
kept all items that resulted from the pilot study after
deleting the ones mentioned in the prior paragraph. Given
it is the first time the constructs TC, PP, ME, SI, II and PI
are being measured, we kept the constructs as defined
since they were well grounded in the existing literature
and in Study 1.

Appendix D

Study 2 Details
In this appendix, we report the results for the reflective
and the formative measurement models in Tables D1-D4.
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Table D1 Reflective constructs reliability criteria, loadings and t-statistics

Reflective multi-items
(Cronbach’s alpha/
Composite reliability/AVE)

Construct composite Indicator code Mean SD Loadings Conv.
Validity (t-stat)

RA Relative advantage RA1 2.97 1.23 0.82 32.16
(0.90/0.93/0.72) RA2 3.17 1.27 0.89 42.38

RA3 3.22 1.23 0.86 27.86
RA4 3.55 1.25 0.79 18.20
RA5 3.27 1.22 0.87 43.20

CM Compatibility CM1 2.90 1.39 0.81 31.44
(0.89/0.91/0.64) CM2 2.95 1.29 0.77 18.04

CM3 3.14 1.26 0.87 44.28
CM4 3.38 1.20 0.84 32.26
CM5 3.50 1.15 0.79 17.67
CM6 3.39 0.85 0.71 14.28

CX Complexity CX1 2.86 1.20 0.97 60.21
(0.94/0.97/0.94) CX2 2.89 1.15 0.97 117.97

TI Technology integration TI1 3.23 1.40 0.90 42.95
(0.66/0.85/0.74) TI2 2.75 1.00 0.82 16.75

MO Managerial obstacles MO1 3.01 1.21 0.93 5.03
(0.71/0.80/0.57) MO2 2.98 1.25 0.60 2.37

MO3 2.74 1.28 0.71 3.28

CP Competitive pressure CP1 2.83 1.39 0.92 54.22
(0.71/0.84/0.64) CP2 3.09 1.47 0.90 45.89

CP3 4.26 1.03 0.52 5.73

BU M-business usage BU1 7.02 4.80 0.75 22.04
(0.89/0.91/0.57) DU1 3.20 1.41 0.69 12.73

DU2 3.18 1.38 0.80 25.00
DU3 2.85 1.25 0.74 19.65
DU4 2.09 0.91 0.80 30.04
DU5 2.33 0.98 0.75 24.40
DU6 2.11 0.88 0.69 14.49
DU7 2.50 1.03 0.80 24.12

OI M-business Impact on Firm Performance OI1 3.20 1.26 0.94 74.11
OI2 2.94 1.25 0.94 95.73

(0.95/0.97/0.87) OI3 3.12 1.26 0.91 53.70
OI4 3.13 1.27 0.94 92.02
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Table D3 Cross loadings

RA CM CX TI MO CP BU OI

RA1 0.822 0.536 0.306 0.355 0.008 0.563 0.552 0.563
RA2 0.887 0.618 0.272 0.384 0.019 0.453 0.492 0.530
RA3 0.855 0.572 0.237 0.379 −0.013 0.406 0.459 0.532
RA4 0.792 0.506 0.203 0.354 −0.046 0.351 0.431 0.499
RA5 0.871 0.610 0.280 0.479 −0.064 0.565 0.550 0.595
CM1 0.574 0.810 0.308 0.337 −0.097 0.425 0.470 0.487
CM2 0.507 0.765 0.362 0.213 −0.058 0.359 0.425 0.370
CM3 0.593 0.870 0.195 0.368 −0.178 0.497 0.454 0.450
CM4 0.552 0.843 0.112 0.358 −0.206 0.535 0.478 0.476
CM5 0.526 0.788 0.152 0.420 −0.154 0.467 0.420 0.445
CM6 0.469 0.708 0.005 0.446 −0.246 0.344 0.454 0.338
CX1 0.294 0.237 0.968 0.164 0.188 0.363 0.207 0.255
CX2 0.308 0.221 0.974 0.164 0.196 0.358 0.228 0.311
TI1 0.497 0.434 0.181 0.900 −0.237 0.461 0.567 0.474
TI2 0.276 0.328 0.100 0.819 −0.136 0.338 0.431 0.299
MO1 −0.049 −0.224 0.180 −0.204 0.927 −0.076 −0.212 −0.135
MO2 0.088 0.019 0.373 −0.070 0.599 −0.03 −0.013 0.065
MO3 0.026 −0.078 0.116 −0.170 0.708 −0.12 −0.110 −0.127
CP1 0.526 0.543 0.331 0.441 −0.107 0.915 0.515 0.492
CP2 0.548 0.494 0.406 0.413 −0.100 0.902 0.469 0.519
CP3 0.175 0.194 0.058 0.250 −0.014 0.520 0.213 0.197
BU1 0.524 0.486 0.202 0.388 −0.074 0.441 0.751 0.526
DU1 0.435 0.365 0.146 0.343 −0.159 0.397 0.736 0.555
DU2 0.553 0.462 0.176 0.453 −0.163 0.495 0.801 0.677
DU3 0.518 0.496 0.203 0.455 −0.226 0.428 0.750 0.589
DU4 0.284 0.330 0.138 0.386 −0.134 0.274 0.690 0.289
DU5 0.388 0.430 0.146 0.531 −0.178 0.399 0.803 0.449
DU6 0.351 0.331 0.207 0.384 −0.074 0.274 0.685 0.306
DU7 0.428 0.449 0.128 0.594 −0.188 0.401 0.795 0.429
OI1 0.622 0.506 0.260 0.460 −0.167 0.509 0.598 0.939
OI2 0.638 0.561 0.255 0.453 −0.165 0.494 0.618 0.944
OI3 0.561 0.410 0.266 0.368 −0.076 0.473 0.609 0.913
OI4 0.591 0.524 0.313 0.437 −0.139 0.524 0.629 0.942

Note: Bold numbers indicate item loadings on the assigned constructs.

Table D2 AVE and latent variables correlations

RA CM CX TC TI MO CP PP ME BU SI II PI OI

RA 0.846
CM 0.674 0.799
CX 0.310 0.235 0.971
TC 0.258 0.381 0.098 NA
TI 0.464 0.448 0.169 0.446 0.861
MO −0.023 −0.198 0.198 −0.137 −0.223 0.757
CP 0.562 0.550 0.372 0.436 0.471 −0.104 0.800
PP 0.571 0.538 0.224 0.113 0.253 0.031 0.354 NA
ME 0.181 0.219 0.145 0.163 0.188 0.003 0.176 0.195 NA
BU 0.593 0.565 0.225 0.410 0.588 −0.202 0.528 0.455 0.261 0.752
SI 0.626 0.582 0.290 0.311 0.454 −0.130 0.492 0.471 0.183 0.653 NA
II 0.585 0.474 0.290 0.309 0.402 −0.123 0.398 0.491 0.226 0.612 0.732 NA
PI 0.438 0.465 0.334 0.212 0.228 −0.006 0.245 0.536 0.109 0.418 0.557 0.632 NA
OI 0.646 0.537 0.293 0.287 0.461 −0.148 0.536 0.536 0.252 0.656 0.743 0.734 0.486 0.935

Note: The diagonal are the values of AVE squared root and the off-diagonal represents the correlations. The value NA refers to formative constructs where
the AVE is not applicable.
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Table D4 Formative measurement model evaluation criteria

Formative constructs Indicator Mean SD Weights VIF

TC Technology competence TC1 5.599 1.675 0.172 * 2.126
TC2 3.113 1.880 0.155 * 1.291
TC3 6.313 1.667 0.842** 2.025

PP Partner pressure PP1 2.742 1.303 0.120 1.359
PP2 2.872 1.280 0.972** 1.386
PP3 2.105 1.068 −0.041 1.625

ME Mobile environment ME1 3.392 1.036 −0.406 * 2.438
ME2 3.787 0.909 0.567** 2.335
ME3 3.251 1.011 −0.369 2.117
ME4 3.554 1.017 0.743** 2.430
ME5 3.347 0.937 0.134 2.229
ME6 3.006 1.006 0.375* 2.055

SI Impact on sales and marketing SI1 2.616 1.272 0.613** 1.780
SI3 3.049 1.336 0.068 2.315
SI5 3.439 1.256 0.420** 2.945
SI7 3.581 1.265 0.038 2.317

II Impact on internal operations II1 3.340 1.290 0.717** 2.781
II3 3.413 1.178 −0.061 2.934
II7 3.061 1.293 −0.004 2.567
II10 2.825 1.259 0.169** 2.482
II11 2.360 1.209 0.030 1.967
II12 3.218 1.247 0.091 3.287
II15 3.647 1.286 0.206** 2.442

PI Impact on procurement PI1 2.344 1.276 0.157 * 2.721
PI2 2.623 1.298 0.709** 2.024
PI4 2.519 1.323 0.239 * 2.876

Note: *P<0.10; **P<0.01.
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